ABSTRACT In the process of designing electromagnetic equipment how to obtain the satisfied distribution of magnetically dense precisely though the variation of permanent magnet structure is a big challenge. The existing methods only do optimization for parameters under a fixed or several fixed structures. However, no optimization is done concern both structure and parameters simultaneously. To address this, a structural expression code (SEC) method is proposed. It can encode the structure and parameters simultaneously, realizing the optimization of the real structural scheme and parameters at the same time. The SEC method can solve a large proportion of the optimal design of electromagnetic equipment with flexible structure. Of course, it can also be used in other mechanical structural optimal design. The SEC method is proved by optimizing the structure and parameters of a permanent magnet for permanent magnet synchronous motor (PMSM) combined with genetic operator and evolutionary framework. The simulation result obtained by finite element method shows the optimal designed permanent magnet shape produces an air gap flux density waveform whose sinusoidal distribution is 99.78%.
I. INTRODUCTION
In recent years, the magnetic properties of rare earth permanent magnet (PM) have been improved continuously. In the meantime, its price has been reduced a lot, which makes the rare earth PM materials widely used in the design of PMSM. Considering the PMSM has a series of advantages, such as light weighted, easy to control, high efficiency and energy saving, research of the PMSM increase rapidly [1] - [3] .
The structure and parameters of PM in rotor of PMSM impact tremendously on motor performance. Therefore, the structure and parameters of rotor PM must be well designed by an effective method, which is very important to PMSM. Proper PM structure and parameters lead to the following results: Improved material utilization efficiency of PM, reduced the cost of motor manufacturing, improved the magnetic density waveform of the motor air gap. These changes can improve the performance, reduce the vibration, noise, and also decrease the temperature rise of the motor.
Literature [4] optimizes the PM in rotor to make the flux density waveform of air gap as sinusoidal as possible.
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Literature [5] analyzes the distribution characteristics of the air gap flux density of the rotor by using different magnetizing methods. In [6] , the eccentric distance and other parameters of V-shaped PM are optimized by using the finite element method. Literature [7] presents the novel optimization design method -Taguchi method and design of experiments using finite-element analysis to get the motor parameters. In [4] - [7] , the optimal design of rotor PM is to optimize the parameters under fixed structure. In [8] multi-tile PMs are optimized by superposition to minimize torque ripple based on electromagnetic field theory and finite element method. In [9] , the PM with rectangle-shaped is modified through experiments which is optimized to reduce the harmonic iron loss of the motor. Literature [10] presents a new method for cancellation cogging torque by magnet shaping. Literature [11] presents a reduction in the thrust ripple of a PMLSM through the use of arc-shaped magnets based on electromagnetic field theory. According to [8] - [11] , the change of rotor PM is under non-fixed structure with very limited degree. In literature [12] , a new hybrid topology structure of PM in rotor is proposed, and three types of PM motor topology models which are surface mounting, internal building and mixing are established by finite element method, which optimized the rotor PM so that the waveform of the air gap flux density is closer to the sine wave. Literature [13] employed approach combines the global optimization method with the finite-element method for solving the optimization of the PM structures. By varying the parameters of the general pattern, it can produce different types of PM arrangement in the rotor. Literature [14] presents the topology of V-shaped, 2V-shaped and -shaped PMs by a variety of combinations, which optimizes the rotor PM to reduce the loss of the rotor. Literature [12] - [14] has changed the structure of the rotor PM, and compared with literature [8] - [11] , but the degree of change is improved, but not enough, namely the structure of the optimization result is pre-known to some extent.
In conclusion, the state of art optimal design methods of motor PMs is to optimize the PM with one or more targets, or to design several hybrid rotor PM topologies under determined or pre-known PM structures [4] - [19] . When it comes to the motor with flexible rotor PM, while lack of experience for design, the workload is very large because each structure needs a parameter optimization. Therefore, it is necessary to put forward a new method to optimize the structure and parameters of rotor PM simultaneously. In one word the existing structural optimization method knows the structural range of the optimization result by pre-experiences before doing the optimization. The proposed SEC method can generate unknown structural during the optimization process which is better in objective function value.
In this paper, a novel SEC method is proposed, which can simultaneously encode the structure and parameters of the rotor PM in PMSM using fixed length nonlinear strings (symbols and variables). Different strings can be decoding into different structural expression trees. Each structure expression tree corresponds to the structure and parameters of a rotor PM. The main contribution is the proposed method can produce unknown structure without pre-experiences during optimization having good performance. Through MATLAB and ANSYS joint programming, the optimized PM structure and corresponded parameters obtained by the proposed method makes the air gap flux density waveform very closed to sinusoidal distribution, and the harmonic content is minimized.
II. PRESENTATION OF SEC METHOD
In order to optimize the structure and parameters of PM simultaneously, a new code method is proposed in this paper, using symbols and variables to represent structure and parameters of PM, named SEC method.
A. THE CHARACTERISTICS OF SEC
For the purpose of optimal design, SEC method must have the following characteristics:
a) The structure and parameters of the PM can be coded at the same time.
b) The length of SEC is determined by the complexity of the PM.
c) The structure and parameters of PM can be obtained by decoding a SEC. d) A SEC can be updated by evolutionary operators to get another legal SEC. (The new SEC after the update is decoded into the structure and parameters of the corresponding PM, the structure and parameters of PM are unknown and unpredictable before updating.)
B. CODE METHOD
The SEC is divided into three parts: the head code H, the middle code Z and the tail code T. The head code H consists of terminator G and function K. The middle code Z consists of terminator G. The tail code T is composed of variable X. There are two different parts in different regions of SEC. One part is consisted of characters (in H and Z) and the other part is consisted of variables (in T). The length of H is selected according to the complexity of the object to be optimized. The length of Z is calculated by the value of the H and the maximum operand n of K. The length of T is determined by the length of H.
Consider H = 1, n = 2, (n is the maximum operand of K) then Z = 2, T = 16. The length of the SEC is H+Z +T = 19. An example of SEC is as follows:
Terminator G includes B, C, D, E, F. They are conventional PM structures in PMSM, B represents arc-shaped PM, C represents rectangular-shaped PM, D represents V-shaped PM, E represents groove-shaped PM, F represents tile-shaped PM, as demonstrated in Figure 1 , and their parameters are in Table 1 .
The function K includes A, O, and N. A represents the union, if two PMs union, W1 A W2, the result PM structure is composed of W1, W2 and their intersecting parts. O represents intersecting, if W1 O W2, the result PM structure is formed by intersecting parts of W1 and W2. N represents subtraction, if W1 N W2, the result PM structure is obtained by subtracting W2 from the union of W1 and W2.
Variable X = x1, x2, x3, x4· · · , the length of X depends on the length of H. X is the parameters attached to the terminator G (more details will be shown in section II.C).
C. DECODING METHOD
SEC can be decoded into the structure expression tree, which can be transferred to the structure and parameters of PM using the proposed decoding method. When the SEC is decoded, set K as the main node, G as the branch node, and T as the leaf node. The characters in one SEC is checked one by one. When we meet the function k n r ∈ K , it will produces n empty nodes (n is the largest operand of k n r , dubbed knummax is the number of function K, r ∈ 1 ∼ knummax), when the branch node g m i ∈ G is encountered with the empty nodes, the branch node is inserted into the current empty branch node, m empty leaf nodes are generated (m is the number of parameters required by g m i , set gnummax as the number of G, i ∈ 1 ∼ gnummax). when the main node k n r is encountered with the empty nodes, the main node is inserted into the current empty branch node, and n empty branch nodes are generated. When the leaf node t q ∈ T is encountered with the empty leaf nodes, the leaf node is inserted into the current empty leaf node (if tnummax is the number of T, q ∈ 1 ∼ tnummax). After all empty branches and empty leaf nodes are inserted, the remaining tail codes are ignored.
The SEC is read by follow mode: the code of each SEC is interpreted from left to right into expression trees. Although a SEC is fixed length nonlinear strings (symbols and variables), different SEC strings can be decoding into different structural expression trees. The following are three kinds of situations that may arise in decoding. Set G: {B, C} (B: arc PM, parameters 5; C rectangular PM, parameters 3), K: {A} = {AND}, the largest operand is 2. H = 3, (H take a small random integer.).
In the first case, the first bit of H is G. In this case, the effective bits in decoding are the first bit of H and parameters bit, needed by H in T. In the second case, the first bit of H is K, and H contains K and G. In this case, part of the G in H and Z will be invalid. In the third case, every bit of H is K, therefore every bit of code will be effectively encoded, and there will be no invalid code bits. The expression tree obtained by decoding is shown in Figure 4 :
It can be seen from several cases, the point of termination is not always consistent with the last position of SEC, although the starting point is always the first position of SEC. For the SEC method, the downstream of the SEC termination point contains invalid code is normal.
III. THE ESTABLISHMENT OF A MOTOR OPTIMIZATION MODEL A. THE STRUCTURE AND PARAMETERS OF THE MOTOR
The motor structure optimized by SEC method is shown in Figure 5 , and its stator part is the same as other PMSM. The rotor is composed of PMs, soft iron and rotating shaft. The structure and parameters of the PM are optimized by SEC method. The other areas of the u area after the PM is placed are filled with soft iron. The rotor PM adopts rare-earth PM material NdFeBN50, residual magnetic flux density B r = 1.425T , coercive force H c = 11koe, and pole pairs p = 2. The number of slots for stator plates is 36, the inside and outside diameters of stator are 67mm and 121mm respectively, and the inside and outside diameters of rotor are The above code is decoded to obtain the expression tree in Figure 6 . The structure and parameter of the corresponded PM is shown in figure 7.
C. CONSTRAINT CONDITION
In optimal design, constraints must be established according to the actual situation, which can be divided into boundary constraints and general constraints. The range of the optimization variables belongs to the general constraint, and the value range should be considered according to the model and the actual situation.
The constraints for variables T to meet are shown in Table 2-6: General constraints: Con g (SEC) ∈ is a spatial area and it is shown in Figure 8 . In this paper, a SEC corresponds to a PM structural scheme and parameters. However, after a group of SECs are updated in the optimization process, the new SEC has a certain probability to produce the illegal SEC. This paper considers all possible illegality and adopts correction to ensure that the updated code does not appear illegality.
In this paper, only the air gap magnetic field under the impact of PMs is considered. Therefore, the air gap magnetic field of PMSM can be regarded as a nonlinear stable magnetic field. The following nonlinear Poisson equations and 
Solving region ω: the entire division area; boundary condition : Outer boundary of stator, B ζ = 0; and x, y, z Is the coordinate of Cartesian rectangular coordinate system, Az is vector magnetic potential, Jz is current density vector, B ζ is magnetic induction intensity, u represents permeability.
D. OPTIMIZATION OBJECTIVE
When the PMSM is driven by sine wave current, the air gap flux density generated by the rotor PM is required to be sinusoidal. Because theoretically the sine wave air gap flux density waveform produced by the rotor PM can reduce the torque ripple to zero, which can significantly improve the performance of the motor and the whole transmission system.
If the no-load air gap flux density waveform of the sine wave driven PMSM is not sinusoidal, the electromagnetic torque ripple emerge which make the motor running with vibration and noise. Meanwhile the harmonic loss, core loss and eddy current loss of the motor will increase. Meanwhile the output efficiency of the motor will be reduced. Therefore, the optimization objective of this paper is to generate sinusoidal air-gap flux density waveforms for PMSM under no-load conditions. VOLUME 7, 2019
E. FITNESS FUNCTION
The fitness of SEC is calculated according to the optimization objectives of each SEC. In MATLAB SEC is decoded into structure express tree and then transferred to structure and parameter of rotor PM, which is send to ANSYS. The air gap flux density of the motor is obtained through ANSYS simulation, including q group data. Every group data contains w points (one cycle for the sinusoid function), and T v j (v = 1∼q, j = 1∼w) represents the air gap flux density data of the j point in group v within one cycle for one SEC. Y v j (v=1∼q, j=1∼w) represents the ideal sinusoidal air gap density data of the j point in group v of one cycle for one SEC. The symbol a v represents the difference of v group between the absolute value of the air gap magnetic density and the ideal sinusoidal air gap density waveform. And b represents the summation of a v (v = 1∼q). The bigger the fitness, the higher sinusoidal degree of air gap flux density waveform of the SEC. The fitness of v group is calculated using equation (4)-(6).
Optimal design flow chart of PM structure.
F. OPTIMAL DESIGN PROCESS
The flow chart of the optimal design for the PM is shown in Figure 9 . First, the parameters of the algorithm are set to produce the initial population consist of a group of SEC. Each SEC (individual) obtains effective fitness function by the method mentioned in III.E. If the fitness satisfies the requirement, the optimization is finished, if not, the next generation of individuals can be produced through the genetic operator. This process continued until the fitness of the individual reaches the requirement or evolves to the specified generations. The whole process is shown in figure 9 .
IV. RESULT ANALYSIS
The optimal PM structure is obtained by the SEC method combined with the evolutionary framework, and a PM structure of one pole rotor is shown in Figure 10 The optimal permanent magnet structure ( Figure 10 ) after SEC optimization may be difficult to manufacture, so a method of magnetic pole modulation is adopted in this paper. In this method, the optimal permanent magnet is divided into multiple permanent magnets for mechanical processing, and then assembled in a certain order and position as shown in figure 11 according to figure 10 . Finally, the permanent magnet modulated by magnetic pole is polished and refined to achieve the optimal structure of permanent magnet. Processing and manufacturing of permanent magnets by means of magnetic pole modulation takes a long time and costs a lot. However, it is believed that with the development of technology, industrial revolution and 3D printing technology, it is more convenient to manufacture some permanent magnets with special shapes.
Analysis of no-load air gap magnetic field of PMSM as follows. First, the two-pole area of the motor is solved by ANSYS. Non-loading, in other words, the current of the stator winding is zero. After ANSYS post-processing, a polar coordinate is redefined on the two-dimensional plane of the PMSM simulation model. Taking the rotating shaft as the center, a circular arc is defined in the ring of the rotor outer diameter and the stator inner diameter, which is defined as the path of the air gap. The air gap flux density Bt in polar coordinates is known as the radial air gap flux density Bt of PMSM. A set of data is acquired as the data of the no load air gap flux density waveform by changing the angle. The gap magnetic density of rotor PM with arc shape, rectangle, 'V' shape, groove shape, tile shape, and the obtained optimal PM shape by SEC are obtained respectively, and the sinusoidal degree of them are calculated.
When the shapes of the rotor PM are arc, rectangle, 'V' shape, groove shape and tile shape, the distance between the air gap flux density of PMSM and the ideal sine curve are large, which makes the performance of PMSM low. It can be seen from Figure 11 that the optimal shape of the rotor PM makes the PMSM air gap flux density waveform very close to the ideal sinusoidal curve. Sinusoidal analysis of different PMs can directly reflect the sinusoidal degree they can achieve, as shown in Table 7 . Through the analysis of the results of literature [4] , [5] , literature [8] , [9] and literature [12] , the optimal results of air gap flux density are calculated according to the calculation rules of this paper, and the optimal results are compared with the optimal results in this paper, in table 8.
It can be seen from Table 8 that the sinusoidal density of the air gap flux density waveform obtained in the traditional method is low, and it is difficult to meet the requirements of the air gap flux density of the modern PMSM, and the optimal solution obtained through SEC optimization is highly sinusoidal.
Using MATLAB, the fast Fourier transform of the air gap flux density of PMSM with the optimal PM is carried out, as shown in Figure 13 . The amplitude of the higher harmonic component is relatively low.
The optimization of PM optimized by SEC produces a nearly ideal sinusoidal air gap flux density waveform. Since the PM of the rotor is symmetrical and evenly placed, so after FFT, there are odd harmonics besides fundamental waves. It can be seen from the following Table 9 that the amplitude of the 3, 5, 7 and 9 harmonics is very low, and the effect on the motor is very small. And the amplitude of the fundamental wave is very high which occupies a leading position. The optimized structure of PM by SEC can reduce torque ripple, reduce the noise generated by the motor, and greatly improve the performance of the motor.
V. CONCLUSION
In this paper, the sinusoidal wave distribution of the air gap flux density of PMSM is taken as the target. The structure and parameters of the rotor PM are encoded at the same time by the SEC method, and they are simultaneously optimized by the joint programming of MATLAB and ANSYS. This paper analyzed the sinusoidal degree of air gap flux density of PMSM consisting of 5 kinds of base PMs and the optimal PM optimized by SEC method. At the same time, the results of literature [4] , [5] , [8] , [9] and [12] , are compared and analyzed. The optimization results improve the sine degree of the air gap flux density waveform of PMSM. The optimal PM with SEC method get the air gap flux density of with a sine degree of 99.87%. The air gap flux density harmonic component of the optimal PM is very small, and the validity of the SEC method is proved. The SEC method provides a way for optimizing motor structure and parameters simultaneously. It is also suitable for solving the problem of optimal design of VOLUME 7, 2019 other flexible electromagnetic equipment with simultaneous optimization of structure and parameters. After graduation, he was involved in teaching and scientific research at the Shenyang University of Technology, where he has been an Associate Professor, since 2017. His research interests mainly include optimization of multi-objective optimization, multi-objective evolutionary algorithms, and their applications, such as rolling planning optimization and optimization design methods for special motors. After that, she was a Lecturer with Shenyang Aerospace University, teaching and doing research work. In 2013, she was with Northwestern Polytechnical University major in navigation, guidance, and control for her Ph.D. Her main research interests include data fusion and multi-objective optimization. Their application in unmanned aerial vehicle (uav) air combat situation assessment and target assignment and other fields.
